
DON’T STAND STILL . . . MOVE FORWARD 
Ecclesiastes 11:1-6 

 

MAIN IDEA:  What you don’t know should not hinder you from moving forward 
in obedience.               12/6/15 
 

I. WHAT YOU DON’T KNOW (Eccl. 11:1-6) 
 
A few examples of what you don’t know: 
 
A. When you cast your bread on the waters, you don’t know where it is going 

(11:1). 
B. When you look at the future, you don’t know what disasters may come 

(11:2). 
C. When you try to predict the weather, you don’t know exactly how it will 

happen (11:3-5a). 
D. When you think of the formation of a baby in the womb, you don’t how he 

or she develops (11:5b). 
E. When you wonder about the works of God, you don’t always know why He 

is doing what He is doing (11:5c). 
F. When you plant the seed, you don’t know how much will sprout and grow 

(11:6).    
 

II. WHAT YOU SHOULD LEARN FROM WHAT YOU DON’T KNOW (Eccl. 
11:1-6) 

 
In each case, what you do not know is . . .  

 
A. Beyond your control--you are limited in power. 
B. Beyond your observation--you are limited in perception. 
C. Beyond your expectation--you are limited in prediction. 

 
III. WHAT YOU SHOULD DO IN LIGHT OF WHAT YOU DON’T KNOW 

(Eccl. 11:1-6) 
 
A. Exhortations given 

• Be generous in giving. (“cast your bread”; “give a portion”) 
• Be wise in stewardship. (“cast your bread”; “give a portion”) 
• Be faithful in service.  (“sow your seed . . . withhold not your hand”) 

B. Excuses answered 
• The patience of reward should not hinder you from action (11:1). 
• The possibility of reversals should not hinder you from action (11:2). 
• The presence of risk should not hinder you from action (11:3-5). 

Ø You cannot change the inevitable (11:3). 
Ø Don’t allow the possible to keep you from action (11:4). 
Ø Don’t allow the unknown to keep you from action (11:5). 

• The prospect of results should not hinder you from action (11:6).   
Ø The responsibility is yours to obey God—do what He commands 
Ø The results are in the hand of God—leave them to Him.   

 

v Identify needs to be met and responsibilities to fulfill each day . . . then act. 
v Identify excuses for not moving forward in obedience . . . stop using them.  


